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i.;1 A man having a broad, or wride, head.

(Fr, Sh, 1.) - And Plump and big. (IbnAbbad, 0, .)
[i. e. (S.) And A broad, or wide, head; (A, L;) as
in the O erroneously written .tL,] i. q. ,j
(A.) And
( As, L) and ?tii;.
A depsion and eapansion of th bone of ths also Vt
n; or a preading of the nose upon the face]; ml;ij.i 1.' A broad,or ride,end of a nose: (A,
L *;Li,(S, M, 15,) aor. ', (M, 1l, TA,) and,
(,. o,*g ;) and i is syn. with Li [which L:) and so j4 [i. e.foot]. (A.) -- iL"l The
to the 5,; also, but this latter form
accord.
is a saubt. signifying as above] (?, 0: but in one
end
consideration, for it is related by ;gh,
the
of
requires
breadth
the
of
because
called
so
bull:
of my copies of the S, the former of these words
of his nose: (L, I:) an epithet in which the from Fr, in another sense, that of milking a
is written lCa; and in the 0, the latter is written quality of a subet. predominates. (L.) - And
camel, and not unrestrictedly, (TA,) inf. n. ;;
- And Hlonom~ of the back, (V, TA,) The chameleon (1, TA) rhose back and colour the
a;J".)
or, as some say, of the middle of the back, (TA,) sun make to glisten to that it becoms~ white by (m,M;) and tj,w, (M, TA,) in£ n. ,f*j ;
(TA;) [but the latter is with teshdeed to denote
and protuberanceof the breast, or chest; as also reasonoftl heat thereof. (TA.)- And i"Jl1
muchness, or frequency, or repetition, of the
( TA.)
t ;(i{.
The broad, or wide, part of a bow. (L.) - Also action, or its application to many objects;] He

{L [mentioned above as inf n. of &W, and

~.q. ~,i~[q.v.].
ti:

: }
}see the next preceding paragraph.

w#.W'#[i.e. Having the bone of his
i. q.l\
ots depred and exzpanded; or havirg his no
preading upon his face]. (?,* O,* TA.) It is
sid that Museylimeh the Liar was ltI, (O,) or

jUSlt t

(g.)

see the next preceding paragraph.

: so in a trad. (TA.)

And Having

a hollow back, and a protuberantbreast, or chet.

j1 , ($, 0, V1,) and acord. to the exposii! also, (TA,) [or O
tor of the F,'
l ,] A [or tie] time in which mankind had

clave, split, dit, rent, or cracked, it. (S, M, ]V.)
- Hence, ($,);L, ($, Mqb, J,)aor. ;, (Myb,
TA,) in£ n. ;i, (Myb, 0) and ;J,, (1g,) It (the
tooth called .PU, of a camel,) cameforth; (S, V;)
it clam the~ andcamr eforth. (TA.) - See also
, Mgh, M;b, K,) aor. ', inf. n.
j.L, (-7.
~, (S, Mgh, Meb,) He (God, Mob, ) created
it, (S, M;b, V,) namely, the creation: (M;b, g:)
he caumd it to ~eid, produd it, or broght it into
ence, n ly, for t first time, it not having
aied before; origiatdit; commenced, or began
it; (S, M, A, Mgh, ;) as also ,j-l, relating
to an afrair. (TA.) I Ab says, I did not know
[Tle
1.J
1'.
what is [the meaning of] ;l

And Al Ual A camel lo, or preed, not as yet been created ( : a
jL.J): (S,O
in the back, by nature. (TA.)
g:) or th time of Noah: (1V:) or a [or the]
time in which the stones were moist, or soft: (,
O, V :) thus said Ru-beh, when asked respecting
it; (TA;) and thus the Arabs of the desert Originater,or Creator, of the hmaen] until two
(S, ,) aor. :, (CV,) inf. n. iL.;
L. L.1;;,
accord. to AO: ($, O, TA:) a poet said,
Arabs of the desert eame to me, disputing together
(. 1,) inf. n. e ; ( ;)
( ;) and *?.f,
0
1 1
a '
1*
.
.0
Ut,
respecting a well, and one of them said tli.
He made it broad, or wide. (S, 1.) - And
(.)
)
it.
began,
or
originated,
1meaning, I
H, (1, TA,) inf. n. as above; and [In the time of thie j).J, wNlU the stones were
,4 :dl
. [The explanation there
~t : see
,I1
inf. n. as above; (TA;) He pared, or moist, or soft]: (TA:) and El-'Ajjaj is related to
;.J,
given is confirmed by explanations of Lh.]1
fashioned by cutting, the stick, or piece of wood, have said, (S,) or, correctly, Ru-beh, as in the 0,
&c., and made it broad, or wide. (1K, TA.) And or Ru-beh Ibn-El-Ajjaj, in replying to a woman · ~.'! ~;J;, (Lth, O,.R,) aor. ', inf. n. P;
, He madc the piece whom he desired to take to wife, and who had (g;) and t i; (Ks. TA ;) He made the dough
and t
and1
asked him what was his age, and what was his into bread, or baked it, writhout leavening it, or
of iron broad, or wide, and cven, or flat, for a property, &c., (TA,)
leaving it until it should becom~e good [or mature];
, or some other thing. (L.)
or a j
$;.,
I (1 ;) he knated the dogh and made it into bread,
.
*
,,)..91
*
-' , (1g,* TA,) aor. and in£ n.
And i; C1
or baked it, immodiately; (Lth;) Ae hurried the
*s
a -ii
dough, or preparedit hastily, to as to pren t its
..
as above, (TA,) He struck his back eith the staff, *
J
said
becoming mature. (~.) You say lJ! ;.m
J
or stick. (IS,* TA.) - And
.
4
pel i
. ,i;j &q.a.J [Te woman
,'Jhit h
of a woman, i. q. -. -; [She cat forth the
*5
.
*
thaily, so that
hAried the dough, or prepared it
dild, or thef,wtuj]. (J4, TA.) [Compare A. ].
manifest in
w
of
laven,
want
or
immaturity,
[app., He (a man)
aor.:, inf. n.
-o
;QJ RHe
[And I said, If I ere made to live the life of it]. (S.) - And in like manner,
or it
had a broad, or wide, head: (see .I:)
the new-born young one of the dabb (which is said prepared, or kneaded, the clay, or mud, [without
,
signifies, or signifies likewise, and so app.
to be seven hundred years), or the life of Noah leaving it until it should become mature,] and
below, and .L;l,)] said in the time of the fi.tal, wron the rocks mre moit plastered with it immediately. (Lth, TA.)_
a
A (see
in£ n.
like the clay of the mir, I should become the
of the head, and of the end of the nose, It vwas, pledge of a gram or of slaughter]: (,* O, TA: And '.4l;,
(IA4r, J,) in£ n. ,;L; (TA;)
or became, broad, or wide. (T]5.) _- J.I J
( ;) He did not saturate the sin
but the last has ' in the place of .4 :) and and ,,j;
liuid: (IA4r, 1 :) or ho did not
tanning
the
nith
The palm-trees became fecundated. (Kr, V.)
i- [That was in
X;*ll
-ll
one says,
(A.) _ And ALJ, (Fr, 0, g,)
: see the preceding paragraph, in four places. the time of theJ.aAl]; a prov., in which the last put it therein.
word is said to have the first, or the third, of the aor. and ,, (Fr, 0, 1,*TA,) in£ n. .L, (Fr,
, q. v.: and, as a simple
em- [in£ n. of
g, 0, ,)
meanings expl. in this art.; and which is said of !, 0, ],) He milke a she-cmel, (Fr,
1,
(6,
cubst.,] Breadth, or width, of the head,
a thing that happened long ago (Meyd: [see and a ewe or goat, (TA,) with theforefingerand
the thumb: (Fr, S, O,1 , TA :) or with th ends
TA,) in the middle; asalo C W: (TA:) and also Freytag's Arab. Prov. ii. 340:]) and ,.l:
of the.fingers: (V, TA:) or, as one does in indibr~eadth, or width, of the end of the nose, (L, V,)
.J.I *t,and iLrJI, expL by AJn as mean- cating the number thirty, i.e., mwith tOhe two thumbs
wo that it stick doce to the face; as in the bull, ing [I came to thee] in the time [or year] of and the two fore fingers: [but this is app. a
(L.)
which is termed ;u.
abundance of herbage, and of food and drink. mistake for. what next follows:] (L, TA:) or,
[and] with the
co] A she-amel bk in the bely, (I, TA,) (TA.) - And j°.£i also signifies A torrent. accord. to IAth, with two finzgers
(Sh, 0, 1,) - And A camel large, big, or buly. end of the thumb. (TA. See alwo iUi4 )
broad, or wide, in the ribs (TA.)
304
(g.)
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